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ABSTRACT OF THE rggCLOfiPI^

2053187

The invention relates to a recombinant transfer
vector for introducing a DMA sequence encoding a

recombinant protein into an adenovirus genoae. The
transfer vector includes an expression cassette comprising
sequentially a transcription promoter, a high efficiency
leader, at least one splicing signal, an enhancer-liJce

sequence, a cloning site and a plurality of
polyadenylation sites.
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TITLE OP Tttf nrm,TTnn

Hi9h level recombinant prote .

n product .

on using
conditional helper-free adenovirus vector.
FIELD OF TUB T«nrFt,TTn„

The invention relates to adenovirus transfer
vectors, particularly to transfer vectors allowing for the
production of high levels of recombinant proteins.
BACKGROUND n» TTfF IWVBMn,Tnw

Biological production of proteins through
recombinant DNA technology has been one of the leading
aspects in biotechnology research over the iast decade
To achieve economically viable levels of expression while
still obtaining a biologically active protein, both
euKaryotic and proKaryotic systems have been studied.

Ever since Cohen and Boyer first introduced
foreign genes into bacterial strains by transformation
considerable einphasis has been placed ^ ^ ^ ^
bacterial systems for the expression of foreign proteins.
The bacterial host of choice for the expression of
heterologous genes has for a long time been coli for
both practical and economical considerations. However,
the insertion of cloned DNA sequences into *n=>e4uences into an expression
unit does „„t gu„antae e(fiolent rapress .

on^ ^
expression unlt is introd„ei| ^ ^
cell.

Hence, despite the versatility and efficacity of
its expression vectors, with iPVOic ~*

'
xzn levels of expression in the
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range of 20 to 50% of total ceIlular £ ^
suffers several limitations fQr the express .

on Qf
different categories of heterologous proteins eSpecially
those that undergo coaplex post.trangiationai
modifications such as many virai

protei^
Those limitations lnclude inappropriate ^ iack ^ post_
translational modifications, incorrect folding
Proteolytic degradation, inefficient secretion and'
recently reported, amino acid .^incorporation.

Because of the Imitations described above for
*• coli expression system, efforts have been directed
towards the development of more sophisticated expression
system including other procaryofceS; lower eucaryotes^
as yeast and higher eucaryotes surf, =y tes such as mammalian and
insect cells. From the review of *-k»review of the amazingly vast
Ht.r.ture r.„o«, on lhe .xp„s„lon „f
"r°teIn3 '"*""" "» —• inc„.si„gly ac«ptM

The c»„.„t ^ ln t,„ fleM u ^ ^
ot e»pressl<,„ to fU ^

viru. ..cto„ „„a aae„„vlrus vectors „„. ^ ^

express recombinant proteins in t no. *proteins m insect and human cells.
Baculoviruses and entomopoxviruses are widely

Known insect viruses that have been isolated from a large
number of inspM-±nsect species in widesnroa^widespread geographical
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locations. In recent years, baculovirus and poxvirus
vectors have achieved widespread acceptance for their
ability to express proteins of agricultural and medical
importance. For example, a baculovirus vector was used
to express the first recombinant HIV envelop proteins to
receive FDA approval for clinical evaluation as a
candidate vaccine for AIDS.

Poxvirus research, and more particularly the use
of vaccinia virus, a prototypic member of the group of
poxviruses, has led to euKaryotic cloning and expression
of vectors useful in various biological and medical
applications. In 1982

, Panlcali and p.olrtW reported ^
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. , Vol. a979, pp. « 927 -4931 (August
1982) that endogenous subgenomic elements could be
inserted into infectious progeny vaccinia virus via
recombination in vivo. This ability to integrate vaccinia
virus DMA sequences into infectious vaccinia virus progeny
suggested the possibility for insertion of foreign genetic
elements into infectious vaccinia virus via similar
protocols. In order to test the .

r assumpt .

onf panican
and Paoletti inserted the herpes virus tymidine Kinase
(TK, gene into a number of vaccinia virus preparations and
obtained pure cultures of recombinant vaccinia virus
expressing the herpes virus gene.

It was reported that vaccinia virus appear to
have several advantages over other euxaryotic vectors.
Most noteworthy was the fact that virus infectivity was
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not i^u* „ in,„tio„ >M >xpr=ssion ^^m contr,„t t„ aatective „„ ^ „tr(>vlrus v<ctors
Th. v.ccini, vi„s „„s been suco.sefully usM >a« exp„ssion veclor t„cough ae ^— into . „„,.essentlal reolo„ « lh. vital

v.otors „. ^ cvabu ^^ p„tel„. beeius. of ^ abs>nce ^
strong promoters.

Baculovirus vectors have also been used for the

the case of baculovirus, two very stro„n „
15 m.™. *

9 and very lat«

.xt„„.ly abuMant protalm ^
together constitute a«s m.,~>,88 rouch as 50* °f total cellular
Proteins in baculovirus-infected cells.

caUfornic* nucleopolyhedrosis virusAc

7,
15 the prototype virus - -

:;; :

This virus has a ^ ^ ~- -inf cts a large number of species of lepidopterum insects<
DUrlng ACNPV infe0tl°"' »»— of viral pro^env are
produced.

„ ^ ' 1"t '°™ <"'"=lrt' « extr-cenuu, vlru.
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or fusion. The second form of viral progeny is an
occluded virus particle (OV, . Tnese OV particles are
imbedded in proteinatious viral occlusions. The major
structural protein forming the occlusion matrix is a
polyhedrin protein having a molecular weight of 29 , 0oo
daltons.

These viral occlusions are an important part of
the natural virus life cycle, providing the means for
transmission of the virus from one host to another. They
provide the virions, a degree of protection against
external environmental factors, that would otherwise
rapidly inactivate the extracellular virus particles. The
occlusions dissolve in the alkaline environment of the
insect gut, releasing the virus that invades and
replicates in the cells of the mid-gut tissue.

AcNPv possesses several properties that make
this virus ideally suited as an expreBsion vector for
cloned eukaryotic genes, since occlusion of the virus is
not absolutely essential for viral growth, the polyhedrin
gene provides a non-essential region for the AcNPV genome
in which foreign DNA may be inserted. Placing foreign
genes of interest under the control of either the
polyhedrin of the pio promoter have led in the best cases
to production of recombinant proteins at 20-25% of total
cellular proteins. The rapid construction of efficient
transfer vectors has also been facilitated by the
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relatively low complexity of gene regulation ±n ^
expression of the polyhedrin and pl0 baculovirug^

Using the properties of AcNPV, a wide variety of
euKaryotic and proKaryotic genes have been expresse<J
successfully with baculovirus vectors in insect cells.

However, expression levels for different genes
inserted into the same vector are often different and are
related to the length and nature of the leader seguence
Proceeding the foreign gene. Even in the best available
vectors, there is SOme variability in expression levelg
spending on factors such as the nature of the gene and
the protein expressed.

Furthermore, careful characterization of
numerous recombinant proteins has pointed to some problems
in Post-translational modifications in insect cells, such
ae impaired glycosylate, incomplete proteolytic cleavage
or poly protein precursors, and inefficient secretion
This would appear to preclude the utili2ation of this
expression system for the production of numerous complex
kalian proteins. In this regar<Jf ^ alternatives
better suited for the expression of mammalian proteins,
such as adenovirus vectors, were also developed.

Adenoviruses (Ad, have first been isolated over
three decades ago. since then, many efforts have been
invested into defining their biological properties. The
intimate association that these viruses have with their
host during infection has potentiated their value as tools
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for exploring the mechanisms of macromolecular

biosynthesis in mammalian cells.

The temporal pattern of adenovirus infection of

human cells is generally demarcated into two phases of

expression, early and late, which are separated by the
onset of replication after about 8 hours. Early in

infection, at least 7 promoters are active, generating

transcripts from early regions 1-4. Over 30 messagers
corresponding to the early regions have been identified by

RNA analysis and/or cDNA cloning.

In contrast, the high levels of expression of
the abundant viral late proteins are the result of the

strong transcriptional activity of one promoter, the major
late promoter

(MLP) which is responsible for the

production of some twenty late proteins encoded by an

equivalent number of mRNA's. These mRNA's are all derived
from one very long primary transcript by maturation
processes involving differential splicing and

polyadenylation events. Among those late proteins, three
structural proteins, namely hexon (15-20% of total

cellular proteins)
, fiber (8-10%) , and penton (2-4%) , and

one non-structural protein named 100K (5-10%) , constitute
collectively as much as 35% of total cellular proteins i„
Ad-infected cells, whereas the remaining minor late
proteins would constitute some 5%. Figure l shows an

autoradiogram of the late structural proteins

metabolically labelled with S
35

methionein from adenovirus
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infected 293 cells. The AdPyR39 recoinbinant was produced
following the description provided by Massie et al. in
1986, Molecular and Cellular Biology, Vol. 6, No. a, pp.
2872-2883, hereby incorporated by reference. The relative
abundance of these late viral proteins can fluctuate
depending on infection conditions. However, little is
known about the mechanism which regulates this phenomenon,
in any case, only a small portion of the structural
proteins which are synthesized in copious amount, 20-30%
of the hexon and 1-5% of penton and fiber respectively,
are assembled into functional nucleooapsids. Therefore,
it was soon realized that appropriate manipulations of Ad
genome could potentially result in the construction of Ad
recombinants expressing foreign proteins at very high

The first human adenovirus (Ad) vectors have
been developed in the early i98 0' S . These vectors have
been used to express a wide variety of viral and cellular
genes (for a complete review, see Berkler (1988),
Biotechniques, Vol. 6, No. 7, pp. 616-629 , hereby
incorporated by reference) . Currently, there are three
potential commercial applications for Ad vectors, namely
in 1) high level expression of heterologous proteins, 2 )

life viral sub-unit vaccines and 3, gene transfer vectors
for establishing stable cell lines or gene therapy.

Adenovirus vectors appeared promising for
expression of high levels of protein, since transcription
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from the major late promoter Wfls so ^ ^1—1. of translation were accompanied by host protein
synthesis shut_off late in infectionf faciutating protein
Nation. Furthermore, human adenoviruses can replicate
efficiently to very hlgh titers (1Q9 _ 1q1Q ^
hUman C6llS 38 as °ther kalian cells and
adenoviruses produce their late proteins at levels that
reach 30 to 40% of total cellular proteins. Finally

, tney
can be propagated in suspension cultures thereby
demonstrating a clear potential for large scale
production.

However, because of the complexity in the
regulation of gene expression in adenoviruses, the
development of their full potential as high ^
expression vectors lagged behind baculovirus ^
fact, the majority of recombinant adenoviruses constructed
thus far express only low to moderate ieveis of
heterologous proteins. These levels are usually lower
than the normal levels of adenovirus late proteins, only
a hand-full of examples of adenovirus recombinants were
shown to express interesting levelfi o£ recombinant
Proteins when compared to some of the abundant adenoviral
late proteins. Examples include AdsvR112 (G1U2man et „

Bu)caryotic viral Vectors, Cold spring „arbor
Laboratory Press, „.„., pp . 18?_192) which ^
"40. antigen at 3.3% of total cellUlar proteins (see
simianis and Lane

, 1985 ; see also Figure l, and AdB-^V
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which expresses the HSV rlbonucleotide reductase subunit
2 (H2) at 4.«* of total cellular protein (Lamarche et al
1990, journal of General viroiogy , 71 , 1785.1792/^
incorporated by reference)

.

Also described in the literature are adenovirus
recombinant that appear to produce foreign proteins at
levels which are somewhat between fche ieyei ^ wh

_

ch t^
100 K protein is produced and the level at which the fiber
protein ls produced

, although no ^^.^ ^
reported in those latter cases. „owever

, it seems ^
none of these Ad recombinant succeeded in expressing their
heterologous protein at a level equivalent to or higher
than the level of hexon or fiber which are respectively
the first and second most abundant proteins in Ad-infected
cells

A better understanding of the molecular
mechanisms underlying the complex regulation of gene
expression in adenoviruses is essential in order to
construct transfer vectors which exploit the full
Potential for high level of expression of this system.
One example among the best recombinant cistron assembled
- far for high level of expression of foreign genes in
adenovirus ls represented in the transfer vector pAdBMl
(Lamarche et al. suDrai t« *-v.tsupra), m this vector, the expression
cassette i„ciudes sequentially: a translations promoter
(«*>. « high efficient, transitional leader (Ad2
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tripartite leader, splicing sig„als , , clonlng^ and
multiple polyadenylation sites.

ieong et al. ln (1990)f Journal Qf virologyf
vol. 64, no. i, pP . si-60, reported that sequence-specific

5 binding proteins are induced during the late phase of
infection of adenovirus type 2 (Ad2) . These proteins
interact with 3 regions in the first intron of the major
late promoter transcription unit from positions +37 to
+68, +80 to +105 and 4105 to +125 relative to the

10 transcription initiation site. To neasure the
significance of these binding sites on transcription, the
binding sites were deleted and it was found that these
deletions caused significant reductions in the rate of
transcription, specifically during the late phase of

15 infection. The authors concluded that the results
indicated that the high rate of transcription from the
major late propter during the late phase of infection
resulted frora tne interaction of virus-induced
transcription factors with 3 binding sites located in the

»0 intron between the first and the second active portions of
the tripartite leader.

in a recent article entitled "Assembly of
enhancers promoters and splice signals to control
expression of transferred genes" (1990) , „ethods and

5 Enzymology, Vol. 185
, pp. 512 _527) , Kriegler

that the most critical variable in the design of chimeric
expression cistrons is the selection of an enhancer
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element or events for inclusion in ^
-lecule. First identified in ^ genoraes ^ sv4o
murine retroviruses, enhancers _ ^ ^
as oeing the wost pecuUar of an knwn expression
element,. Krieg ier mentiong^ ^ key ^«K. an expression element an enhancer ^ ^ ^
r6latiVely - -y contain repeated
seances that can Action independently, 2) they may ^
over considerate distances, up to several thousands base
Pa-s, 3) they roay function . n e

.

ther Qr . entaUo^ ^
.unction i„ a position indepen{Jent^ ^

within or dovnstrean, of the transcribed region but can
only function in cis (if several promoterg ^ ^
the enhancer m,y preferentially act on the closest, and 5,'

they may function in a cell type or1 tyPe or tissue-specific
manner

t»» typ- oC p.,itlo„ .tfeols . on. positi(>n effart ^«1- Pro.„t„ ooolui!io„ w tesuits ^ teducMt-n8«lption « . downst„a„ proBoter if ttanscription ^inUUtw .t . „e,rby upstreM pro>o(;er ^ etfeot^
not invoke .„ha„cec eleM„ts ^^ ^«-t is „„st „„„„„„„„ ^ ^
l.«s ,„ en„.„«r ele„.nt . ^^^^ ^
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a single enhancer eieraent on other promoters in the salDe
plasmid.

.cowing to Kri.,ur, th« SV40

f =o» position M(ccts „ v„ose ceu.ty[,..specmc
activ.tion is ael>enaenti ln part

_ ^ ^ ^>»—. o, .ctivo oellul,r tac[_ or .^^^
»noth.r exa.pl,, „iven by Kri.gl.r im ^ ^ >v«,l .„„„„.„ a.sorlb.d in ^ h>pitui< b^ ^

•nh.ncer i. locatea „ t„ „, f^
«*!,.„ CMing seque„cee ^ cmtsinea^ ^
-.tare virei t„„sotlp,:B . Authots „portM th>i

Of genes control by the SVJ0 ^ ^
"hen the e„h„no.r ls looate„ „ithin ^ reaion
<* the ,.„.. Furth.ri ^ Mfect ^ ^
ori.nt.tio„ aWM.«, . vlol„tio„ M enhMcer ruies
Hence, the c<,„olualo„ ^ hy Ktie5ier ^

to be tn.t .„hane.rs

d
;;;"°

n in
•

"•ri-t' « « t„.r.fo„

sego.nce ^ „. ai.wa«a ln the M ^ ^^^^"e"°Vlr°S Veot» *• »>»»=e expression !.„.!„.
The h„™„ M „„ ls „„. of ^—U« prefers^ mil„ua„ activc ^ ^

Pn.se ox the inaction. its tr.„scripti0„al aetlvlty is
lnCrei" 3°-50 £°"^ «• 1- Ph.se. It n,s bee„
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shown that a number of cis-acting sequences are essential
to confer the full transcriptional activity to the MLP
(see Mondesert and Kedinger, 1991, Nucleic Acids Research,
vol. 19, No. 12. 3221-3228, hereby incorporated by
reference). These include afi vpatrwm ^
between -67 and -49 relative to the transcriptional start
site, a TATA bos centered at -28, and an initiator element
encompassing the transcription start site. m addition,
SOne downst"an, element (DE) have been mapped and
designated, Ri (+37 to +68 ) , DEI (+85 to +96) or R2

( +80
to +105), and DE2 (+109 to +i 2 4) or R3 (+105 to +125 ) (see
Figure 2). while the UE, the TATA box and the Hi
downstream element have been shown to be important for
basal transcriptional activity of the MLP both at early
and late times, the DE (DEI and DE2) would be essential
for late phase specific activation. DEI and DE2 are
functional redundant and probably bind to the same
transcription factor(s,. They may aiso interact
synergistically with the UE by an unknown mechanism, to
bring about their late phase specific transcriptional
activation. At this point, it is not clear whether these
cis-acting sequences are "enhancer-liKe" or downstream
promoter elements and whether enhanced expression could be
obtained by inserting them in a transfer vector. These
sequences are missing in ail of tne MLp currently^ ^
Ad transfer vectors described so far. This appears to
explain in part the limited success obtained with the
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reported Ad recounts. m any event, the inherent
difficulty in properly evaluating the position at which
enhancer-like or downstream promoter elements could be
inserted to enhance expression still remains to be solved.
SUMMARY OT top TlfVENTTnfl

In accordance with the present invention, there
is provided an adenovirus recombinant transfer vector to
be used in the production of high levels of heterologous
proteins in host cells. The high levels of expression are
obtained through the use of at least one enhancer
sequence, optionally conjugated to other enhancer
sequences placed at specific regions on the adenovirus
vector. ThuS/ the present invention relateg ^ a
recombinant transfer vector capable of introducing a DNA
sequence encoding a recombinant protein into an adenovirus
genome. Tne trangfer vectQr ^
cassette comprising a cloning vehicle having a DNA
sequence comprising sequentially a transcription promoter,
a high efficiency leader, at least one splicing signal , an
enhancer-like sequence, a cloning site and a piurallty of
polyadenylation sites. The enhancer-like sequence is to
be located between the high efficiency leader and the
cloning site where the foreign gene is to be incorporated
Preferably, the enhancer-like sequence corresponds to the
+30 to +i30 AD2MLP sequence described in 1990, Journal of
Virology, Vol. 64, Ho. !, pp. 51_60 , thfi Qf^
is hereby incorporated by reference. In another preferred
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aspect of the present invention, the adenovirus vector may
also include another enhancer_Uke 8eguence ^ ^ iQcatad
mediately upstream fro™ the transcription propter.

The invention also relates to a recombinant
adenovirus expression vector capable of expressing a DNA
sequence encoding a recombinant protein i„ maralnalian
cells, preferably in hUIDan cells. The expression vector
is an adenovirus genome comprising a DNA sequence encoding
a recombinant protein and

. a DNA sequence comprising
sequentially a transcription promoter, a high efficiency
leader, at least one splicing signal, an enhanoer_Uke
sequence, a cloning site and a plurality of
polyadenylation sites.

Also within the scope of the present invention
is a method for producing a recombinant adenovirus
expression vector posessing the ability to express a DNA
sequence encoding a recombinant protein in mammalian
cells. The method comprises cleaving adenovirus DNA to
produce a DNA frag„ent comprlsing seguentiaUy &
transcription promoter, a high efficiency leader, at least
one splicing signal, an enhancer-like sequence, a cloning
site and one or a plurality of polyadenylation sites-
Preparing a recombinant transfer vector by inserting' the
DNA fragment into a cionlng vehicle ^
inserting at least one DNA sequence encoding a recombinant
protein into the thus modified cloning vehicle such that
the DNA sequence encoding the heterologous protein is
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under the control of the transcription propter;
contacting the recombinant transfer vector with adenovirus
DNA through homologous recombination; and isolating and
recovering the desired recombinant adenovirus expression
vector.

Also within the scope of the present invention
is a method for synthesizing a recombinant protein which
comprises infecting mammalian host cells with a
recombinant adenovirus expression vector wherein the
expression vector is an adenovirus genome comprising a DNA
sequence encoding a recombinant protein and a DNA sequence
comprising sequentially a transcription promoter, a high
efficiency leader, at least one splicing signal, an
enhancer-lifce sequence, a cloning site and a plurality of
polyadenylation sites; growing the mammalian host cells
and recovering the desired product.

With the construction of the adenovirus
expression transfer vector of the present invention,
unprecedented levels of recombinant gene expression have
been achieved in preferred host cells such as human and
mammalian c.11.. „ore preferably, human 293 cells
infected with helper-free adenovirus recombinants
generated with the best mode of the transfer vector of the
present invention have produced recombinant proteins that
represent the most abundant polypeptide in the cell, even
exceeding the level of the most abundant viral late
protein, the hexon.
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With the transfer vector of the present
invention, commercial production of recombinant proteins
from host cells infected with recombinant piasmids
generated from this transfer vector is rendered possible.
One major factor for the economical production of
recombinant proteins in the adenovirus system lies in the
possibility to produce recombinant proteins in suspension
cultures. For example, the human 293, human K562 and the
Hela cell lines or derivatives thereof bearing ^
adenovirus El region which have been adapted to grow as
suspensions can be used preferentially. High levels of
expression can also be achieved in other types of
mammalian and human cells, but it is to be note that the
use of helpers may in some instances be necessary. In
order to achieve these exceptional and economical viable
levels of expression, it appears that the position in the
transfer vector of the enhancer-like sequence, preferably
the Ad2MLT enhancer-like sequence referred to previously
is critical. The present invention will be more readily
illustrated by referring to the following description.
IM THE DRfrflT»pa

Pig
*

1 a****™ innntlftlpn of protein Svn^ ie ^ .,
7

^-^cteJ^vaHous adPnnv^r mMnil| ,

cells were infected with Ad5AE1/dl309, Ad5pvR39 or
AdsvRna. At 20 h after in£ectionf they were iabeiea ^
2 h with

( », methionine. Total proteins were extracted,
resolved by SDS-PAGE electrophoresis (io%,

, andrevealed by
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autoradiography. The position of the Ad abundant late
proteins, hexon, iook, penton and fiber as well as
recombinant SV40 large T antigen, are indicated.

Fi9
'

2 PAa"P«e of MS endogenous mlp nMa
?
.

foynd in its normal 1 oration in th» nr MT „

PEA fragments as fo„ nrt in Ad fyawcfny ^ (gee ^
for details). The diagrams are not drawn to scale.
Symbols: (SS) splicing signal, (tpl) tripartite leader,

(PA) polyadenylation signal.

Fl*' 3 Production of r«««n,him «. ^
Plg

* 4 PoPP^te g^netjc map of nAdBMi „n« PftdBM5 tritn^
JtfiSifiEs. as illustrated on the diagrams, pAdBMS was
derived from pAdBMl by successive cloning of BKV enhancer
elements at Bgl II sites nucleotides 380 and 2590, and Ad2
MLP enhancer-like element at Bbl II site nucleotide 2010
on pAdBMl map. All of the genetic elements present in
PAdBMl have been described in details in Lamarche et al.
supra. The inner number on the vector refer to position
map units (m.u.) on Ad5 genome (for symbols, see legend,
Fig. 2). Briefly, pML2 is the g. coli replicon, the
segments with dashed lines (o-l, and 9.4-15.3 m.u.,
bracketing the expression cassette (between 1.0 and 9.4
™.u.,, are Ad5 subgenomic portions involved homologous
recombination to generate Ad recombinant as shown in Fig.
3 and in Ad replication.
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Fl9
"

5 g^^ntlt^^, ^ ^ M||1 , ^

^urne^t^. 293 cells were . nfectea ^
^1/^3, indicated in panels A ana B . Mock ^ ^^
infected 293 cel lS . At 48 h after infection< ^ ^
extracts were prepared and proteins „ere resolved by , %
SDS-PACE (panel A) or 10% sos_pAGE b) t^
resolved proteins were detected by staining with Coomassie
blue. Molecular weight marKers are shown on the left in
Panel A and on the right in panel B . The position of the
abundant late proteins, hexon, 100K, fiber as well as the
recombinant Rl and R2, are indicated.

DBTA^ED PESCRT

y

pTrm nf nr TMVEMTTOM

The invention relates to an adenovirus transfer
vector useful in achieving production of high levels of
recombinant proteins in maramalian cells< The expression
cassette of the transfer vector of the present invention
includes a fragment which comprise8

&
transcriptional propter, a high efficiency leader at
least one sPlicing signal , . firsfc enhancer.Uke
a cloning site, and a Piuralitv of polyadenylation
Preferably, the seguence also comprises a second enhancer-
1U» serenes upstream fro, the transcriptional promoter
ana two a , donor sites located upstream of the mlp
enhancer-like seguence and one 3* acceptor site located
mediately downstream. The presence of ^ ^
enhancer-!^ seqUence aPPears to be optional as marginal
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enhancement in expression is obtained when it is present
in the vector without the first enhancing-like sequence.

Preferably, the transfer vector of the present
invention lacks the E3 coding region which is known to be
dispensible for growth of the virus in cell cultures as
veil as the El coding region which encodes proteins
essential for the activation of adenovirus probers. The
loss of the El region in the vector is complemented by an
appropriate mammalian cell line such as 293 ceus which
constitutive!,, express the Kl protein from an integrated
El (Preferably Ad5El) coding region. TheSe deletions
allow for the insertion of up to a 7-8 *b of foreign DNA
generating conditioner helper-free adenovirus vector
Adenovirus vectors are preferably suited for the
expression of recombinant mammalian proteins, particularly
but not exclusively of human origin.

Helper-free adenovirus recombinants generated
with the transfer vector of the present invention are
chosen to infect host cells in an appropriate medium.
Preferably, the culture host cell is a mammalian host cell
and more preferably, a human cell of the type described
above

.

Among the transcriptional promoters that may be
used to prepare the transfer vector of the present
invention, strong viral promoters are preferred because of
their efflciencv ln directing tranScription. However
other transcriptional promoters such as the mouse
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metallothionein (MT-l) propter, the SV40 late promoter,
the sv40 early promoter and cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter
may be used. A particularly preferred viral promoter is
the major late promoter (MLP) from adenovirus.

The transfer vector of the present invention
also includes a high efficiently leader ilMnediately
downstream from the transcriptional promoter. Preferred
leader sequences are viral leader sequences which include
the adenovirus first leader and the adenovirus Ll-IX
leader, the SV40 leader and the parvovirus leader. a
particularly preferred leader sequence is the high
efficiency viral leader, adenovirus tripartite leader
(TPL)

The presence of efficient splicing sequences (5'
and 3') that have been functionally shown to participate
in an mRHA splicing event may also be required. Preferred
splicing sequences include 5' donor sites of either the
first or the third segment of the trepartite leader and 3'

acceptor site from an immunoglobulin gene.

With regard to the polyadenylation sites, it
seems that a plurality of sites is preferred in order to
generate the highest possible level of the appropriate
recombinant proteins. The number of sites may vary from
2 to 5 but it would appear that the preferred number of
sites be 3. The polyadenylation sites that may be chosen
for use i„ the transfer vector of the present invention
may be selected from but are not restricted to the group
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consisting of SV40 early or late poly A signals, polyoma
early poly A, Ad5 hexon mRNA poly a signals and B-globin
poly A signal.

The preferred enhancer-like sequence to be
introduced in the transfer vector of the present invention
is a sequence normally located in the intron between the
first and the second active sequence of the tripartite
leader. m order to preserve the integrity of the
tripartite leader, the enhancer-like sequence was
relocated further downstream from its normal position.
Preferably, the enhancer-like sequence is positioned about
303 nucleotides further downstream from its normal
position in the AdS genome. This relocation of the
enhancer-like sequence relative to its normal position in
the AdS genome resulted in a 2.5 to 3 fold increase in
recombinant protein expression when comparing a vector
devoid of the enhancer-like sequence such as pAdBMl with
a vector bearing the enhancer-like sequence downstream
from the tripartite leader such as pAdBMS . The enhancer-
like sequence is specifically exemplified at page 54 of
Leong et al. (Journal of Virology, 1990, Vol. 64, No. 1,

PP. 51-60, hereby incorporated by reference). it is
possible that other enhancer-like sequences may be used at
a similar position, it is also preferred to use a second
enhancer-like sequence immediately upstream of the
translation promoter. A preferred enhancer sequence is
the BKV Dun enhancer sequence which is described in Berg
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•t al., Nucleic Acidg Research> Vel No ^ ig8^ ^
9057, hereby incorporated by reference. Tests have been
conducted using an enhancer sequence ^ ^
propter without an enhancing sequence between the

5 tripartite leader and the cloning site without noticing
substantial improvement in expression yields. This may be
an indication that the second enhancer-like seque„ce
located upstream from the promoter is not absolutely
required but does not exclude the possibility of a

10 synergistic interaction between the two enhancer-like
sequences.

The transfer vector of the present invention has
wide application in the construction of recombinant
adenoviruses for the production of recombinant proteins in

15 mammalian cells. These applications include the
production of commercial quantities of therapeutic and
commercially important proteins. The vectors of the
invention may be adapted to include sequences encoding
proteins of interest and coding sequences which enhance or

20 enable the expression of biologically active proteins of
interest, it is important to note that the transcription
of the foreign gene in the resulting recombinant
adenovirus takes place in the opposite orientation from
the overall direction of transcription of the iate

25 adenovirus genome. This is required because it has been
shown previously i„ other adenovirus recombinants that
expression in the same orientation as the overall
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direction of transcription can interfere with the normal
expression of other adenoviral genes in the downstream EXb
region.

The expression vectors of the present invention
may be introduced into host cells by infection using
methods described in the prior art. An example is the
method described by Lamarche et al. supra . Varioug
mammalian host cells can be used in the context of the
present invention. Examples of mammalian cells include
human cells and bovine cells. Suitable mammalian cell
lines include the 293 (ATCC 1573, cell line, or Hela and
K562 cell lines as well as derivatives expressing AdEl and
isolates of these cell lines

, although it will be obvious
to those skilled in the art that other cell lines may be
preferred for the production of particular proteins. The
host cell line should be selected on the basis of its
ability to produce the protein of interest at a high level
and/or its suitability for very specific post-transitional
modification of the desired protein.

It was found that when using the best mode of
the transfer vector of the present invention the
recombinant adenovirus replicated efficiently to levels
close to 5 X !0

9
Pfu/ml. Xt is to be noted that excessive

expression levels may in some instances reduce the titer
below acceptable levels. However, in the case of AdSHSV-
Rl and Ad5HSV-R2 recombinants that illustrate preferred
embodiments of the present invention, even though a
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reduction in titer was observed as a result of very high
expression levels of the recombinant ^
respective titer was .till routinely above 5 X 10

7
pfu,ml

a level which is required for large sclae production,
indeed, these two recombinant proteins have been
efficiently produced in 293 suspension cultures i„ voiulses
of up to 5 ilters . Hence# the express .

on obta .

ned w .

th
the preferred vectors of the present invention is likeiy
to be close to the upper limit of the system when bearing
scale-up considerations in mind.

The following example is provided to illustrate
rather than limit the scope of the present invention.

Example i

.

Production of recombinant adenovirus.

The coding region of the desired heterologous
gene is first cloned in g ^ ^
(or its derivatives, at the unique Bami cloning site
downstream of the strong Ad2 major late promoter. The
construction of vector pAdMBl is described in Lamarche et
al. supra. Flgure 3 demonstrates ^ production ^
recombinant adenovirus based on transfer vector pAdBMi

.

The resulting recombinant piasinid is tnen
rescued into the genome of the adenovirus vector
Ad5.KV.H3 by i„ vlvo homologous recomblnatlon
overlapping sequences on the linearized plasmid and the
large right-end fragment of the Ad5 genome, upon
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cotransfection of human 293 cells. This cell line
constitutively expresses the Ad5 El gene products which
are essential for the helper-free propagation of
Ad5AEl/aE3 derived recombinants. Digestion of Ad5A El/aE3
viral dna with cia x prior to transfection allows for
obtention of recombinant adenovirus at a frequence of 5-
20%.

Construction of adenovirus recombinant.

1- The gene to express is first cloned in a
transfer vector such as pAdBM-l at the unique BamHI
cloning site. The resulting recombinant plasmid is then
rescued into the genome of the adenovirus vector
Ad5AE1/AE3 by in vivo homologous recombinati£>n betwefin
overlapping sequences on the linearized plasmid and the
large right-end fragment of the Ads genome.

2. Preparation of pAdBMl transfer plasmid.

20-50 „g of plasmid DNA is digested with Clal or
ScoRI, extracted once with buffer-saturated phenol and
chloroform/isoamyl alcohol

(24;1 ,, precipitated with 2.4
volumes of ethanol and resuspended in 50 Ml of sterile TE
1/10. The concentration of the linearized plasmid is then
estimated in an agarose gel.

3. Preparation of Ad5AEl/aE3 viral DNA.

293 cells infected with Ad5AEl/AE3 at a m.o.i.
of 5-io are harvested 40-48 h post-infection, washed twice
with cold PBS and resuspended in 10 mM Tris pH 7.9 (2
volumes per volume of cell pellet)

.
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2- The cell pellet is then freeze-thawed 3 times to

release intracellular viral particles, and extracted with

1,1,2-trichlorotrifluoroethane (freon) as follow: (all

steps on ice)
. Mix an equal volume of cell suspension and

freon and blend in an omnimixer at full speed for 2 rain.

Spin at 2K for 15 min. , collect top phase (aqueous) and
reextract the freon phase twice with the same volume of

buffer (10 mM Tris pH 7.9).

3. The virions are purified through 2 consecutive

Csci gradients,

a) Step gradianl-

In SW 27 cellulose nitrate tubes, pour 8 ml of
Csci 1.4 (53 gr + 87 ml of io mM Tris pH 7.9) and very
gently on top pour 56 ml of CsCl 1.2 (26.8 gr + 92 ml of

10 mM Tris PH 7.9). The aqueous phase containing the
virions is then loaded on top of the discontinuous
gradient (up to 22 ml/tube)

.

Centrifuge at 23K for 90 min at 0°C.

Collect the virus band by side puncture. Dilute

1/2 in 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, l mM EDTA.

b) continuous ara«^ ?nt

Using a gradient maker, pour continuous Csci
gradient in SW27 cellulose nitrate tubes using 12 ml of
CsCl 1.4 and 14 ml of CsCl 1.2. Load 8-10 ml of the
diluted virus suspension on top very slowly.

Centrifuge at 23k for 16-20 hrs at o«C.
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Collect the virus band by side puncture and
dialize against 100 volumes of io m Tris pH 7.9, i m
EDTA (3 changes) and finally against 100 mM Tris pH 8.5 1
TOM EDTA.

c) Purification of yWnX DNA f^r „^,-n-

incubate at 37 -C for 2 hrs with self-digested
pronase at a final concentration of i rag/ml and SDS 0 . 5%

Add Naci to a final concentration of 100 mM,
extract twice with buffer-saturated phenol, one with
chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1) and precipitate with 2.5
volumes of ethanol.

4- Ad5AEl/AE3 is digested with an excess of cial
(map unit 10) to minimise the fraction of undigested viral
geno.es since they represent the background noise in the
screening of recombinant viruses.

Typically, 5 units of Clal/Mg of viral DNA are
added for 3 consecutive incubations of 1 hr at 37-c.

An aliquot of the preparative digestion is
further digested with „in<iIII ana analyzed by
the restriction pattern with the pattern obtained upon
digestion with tfino-m alone. if the «.l digestion is
incomplete, repeat the preceding step.

Cial-cut Ad5AEl/AE3 DNA is then extracted once
with buffer-saturated pnenol >nd cnloroform/ieoaniyl
alcohol

( 24 :l,
. precipitated with 2.5 volumes of ethanol

and resuspended in 50 „i of sterile TE i/io. The
concentration is estimated in an agarose gel. Pigure 4
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illustrates the maps of both recombinant transfer vectors
pAdBMl and pAdBM5.

4. Transfection of 293 cells to generate Ad5
recombinants.

1. 293 are plated in 60 mm-diameter dishes at l o
6X 10 cells/ml one day prior to transfection (in DHEH +

10% FBS + antibiotics)

.

2
* 5 Mg of transfer plasmid (linearized with Clal

or ScoRl) containing the gene to express is mixed with 5

ng of Clal-cut Ad5AEl/AE3 viral DMA and transfected onto
sub-confluent 293 cells usi„g the standard calcium
phosphate technique.

3- As a control for the transfection, l fig ot
Ad5AEl/aE3 viral DNA + 9 „g of carrier DNA is also
transfected. This should yield more than loo plaques.
L After overnight incubation, the DNA-calcium
phosphate co-precipitate is removed, the cells monolayer
washed once with EGTA i mM in PBS and twice with PBS and
splitted into 3 x 60 mm-diameter dishes.

5. After 4-6 hrs, the medium is removed and the
cell monolayers are overlayed with Seaplaque agarose 1%
(mix agarose 5% 1:5 with DMEM + 10% FBS + antibiotics).

6. Viral plaques (usually 20-60) that appear
between days 5 and 15 post-transfection are picked (as
agarose plugs) and grown on 293 cells into 24 wells plates

(5 X 104
cells/well). (Complete CPE is obtained in 3-7

days)

.
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5. Screening and purification of Ad5 recombinants.

1- Viral DMA from- 200 „1 of lysate for each
individual plaque is extracted with 10 jil of io* SDS and

10 fxl of pronase (20 mg/ml) incubated at 37«c for 2 hrs.

2. The DNA is then denatured by adding 40 /il of 1M
NaOH (incubated at r.t. for -10 Bin.) and neutralized by
adding sequentially 40 ^1 of im Tris pH 7.5 and 4 0 Ml of

1M HC1.

3- The DNA is finally put on a hybridization

membrane using a dot blot apparatus and screen with the
appropriate probe following standard procedures.

4. Positive plaque isolates are tested for

expression and 2 of the best clones are further plaque
purified twice.

6. Plaque assay.

1- The day before, 293 cells are seeded at 5 X 105

cells/60 mm plate)

.

2. Viral lysates are diluted into completed medium
up to io

-7
and the last 3 dilutions (io

-5
, io

-6
, io

-7
) are

used to infect 293 cells (0,5 ml /60 mm plate, for 60-90

min)

.

3- The diluted lysates are removed and the
monolayers overlayed with 5 ml of agarose 1% (mix agarose

1:5 with DMEM + io% FBS + antibiotics). Plaques appeared
within 5-10 days.

A novel Ad expression transfer vector, PAdBM5,
that allows for the production of unprecedented levels of
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recombinant protein using the Ad expression system has
been described. High levels of expression were obtained
by relocating the enhancer-like sequence in the intron
located between active sequences 1 and 2 of the tripartite
leader, as shown in Figure 2. it was shown that in human
293 cells infected with helper-free Ad recombinants
generated with pAdBMS transfer vector, the recombinant
protein represents the most abundant polypeptide, even
exceeding the level of the most abundant viral late
protein, the hexon. Figure 5a illustrates the enhanced
production of the recombinant protein in pAdBMS.

Furthermore, it seems that the actual level of
expression obtained with pAdBMS derived recombinants Ad is
probably very close to the upper limit of the system.
First, from the level obtained with the previously
reported transfer vector pAdBMl (Lamarche et al. supra) in
the range of 4% of total cellular proteins, for both HSV
Rl and R2 genes, up to 3 fold increase has been observed
leading to levels as high as 20% of total cellular
proteins, as shown in Figures 5a and b. This level is
higher than the maximum obtained for the hexon (16%, see
Figure 1) in 293 cells infected with Ad5A /4E3 virus that
do not express foreign protein and suggests that in pAdBMS
derived Ad recombinant the very high production of the
recombinant protein takes place at the expense of the Ad
abundant late proteins. Consistent with this
interpretation is the observation that the titers of the
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recombinant viruses are significantly reduced, although
not to the extent that the large scale production of
recombinant protein with the Ad expression system is
affected.

ponstruotion of 1hcz-b:> proton

The HSV2-R2 coding region was expressed under
the control of the lac promoter as a fusion protein
containing 6 additional amino acid residues derived from
the lacZ gene using the following cloning strategy:

1. A 2.7 kb (Bgi n-pst I) fragment containing the HSV2-
R2 coding region was first cloned into the polylinker site
of pUC8 between the Bam HI and Pst I sites.

2. The 560 bp (EcoR i-Bam HI) fragment at the 5' end of
the R2 gene was deleted and the vector self-ligated with
the appropriate Bam HI linker to yield pMD2. The plasmid
is shown in Figure 6.

Construction of vector*, for ...^entic p,

In order to produce large amount of authentic R2
protein, the R2 coding region was inserted into 3

expression vectors as depicted:

1. pGEMtac
,
an E. coli expression vector using the strong

tac promoter, a constructions were generated in which the
spacing between the Shine-Dalgarno motif and the R2
initiator ATG was 8 bp (Bgi II-BcI I) or 13 bp (Bel I-Bcl

25 I) respectively.

2. PaC373I, an optimized baculovirus transfer vector,
derived from PAc3V3, which uses the strong polyhedrin
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promoter and contains the complete polyhedrin leader

sequence upstream of the unique Bam HI cloning site. To
generate recombinant baculovirus, PAc3731-R2 was rescued
into the genome of Autograph* cali/ornica nuclear

polyhedrosis virus by in vivo homologous recombination
upon cotransfection with wild type AcNPV DMA into S19

insect cells.

3. pAdBMl
,

an adenovirus transfer vector which uses the
strong Ad2 major late promoter (MLP) and contains the
adenovirus tripartite leader and a splice junction
upstream of the unique Bam HI cloning site. To generate
recombinant adenovirus, pAdBMl-R2 was rescued into the
genome of the adenovirus vector Ad5A El/A E3 by in vivo
homologous recombination between overlapping sequences on
the linearized plasmid and the large right-end fragment of

the Ad5 genome, upon cotransfection of human 293 cells.

A similar procedure was repeated to yield PAdBM5-R2.
Figure 7 illustrates pGEMtac-R2

, PAc373l-R2 and pAdBMl-R2
(pAdBM5-R2 is now shown)

.

R2 recombinant protnin arOnn^ on and .rtr.^,..

B. coll

E. coli (strain JA221) containing the R2

expression plasmids pMD2 or PGemtac-R2 were grown to an
OD

590 of 2>0
- Protein extracts were prepared essentially

as described by Ingermarson et al. in 1989, Journal of
Virology, 63, pp.i 3769-3776, hereby incorporated by
reference. Briefly, the bacteria were washed in 25 mM
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HEPES (pH 7.6), resuspended in the same buffer to an OD
of 200, than freeze in liquid nitrogen and thawed on i"!
KC!, PMSF and egg white lysozyme were adde<j ^ finai
concentations of 80 mM, i „ and 300 „g/ml, respectively,
and the mixture was incubated on ice for 20 min. After
another cycle of freezing and thawing, cell debris were
removed by centrifugation at 44,000 g for 60 min at 4-c.
The major part of the supernatant (crude extract) was
frozen until further purification. A minor fraction was
passed onto a small Sephadex G-25 column to remove rr
inhibitory molecules and analysed for R2 reductase
activity.

Adenovime

suboonfluent 293 cells (l.o X lo
8

) in 850 om2

roller bottle were infected with Ad5BMlR2 or Ad5BM5R2 at
10 PFU/cells. The cells were harvested, usually 48 h.,
P.i., washed twice with PBS, pelleted and resuspended in
50 mM HEPES (pH 7.8) with cold 2 mM DTT. Proteins were
extracted by sonication and insoluble materials were
removed by centrifugation at 12,000 g for 10 min. A
fraction of this crude extract (G-25-treated) was save to
measure R2 activity and the remainder further purified.
Baculovirnc

Sf9 cells were grown in suspension at a density
of 2 x xo

6
cells/ml and infected with the recombinant

baculovirus BacR2 at lo PFU/cell. 48 h., p.i., cei ls were
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harvested and protein extracts were prepared as described
above for the recombinant adenoviruses.

Puriflcafcjrm of R2 prnt«< w

The first step of purification consists of 2

successive salt precipitations. First
, streptomycin

sulfate was added to the crude extract to a final
concentration of 1%. After ! h . of stirring at ^ ^
suspension was centrifuged at 12,000 g for 20 min to
remove the precipitated nucleic acids. Then, ammonium
sulfate was added to obtain 30% of saturation for the s.
coll extracts and 60% for the eukaryotic cell extracts.
After 30 min of stirring at 4-C and centrifugation as
above, the pellet was dissolved in 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.8),

2 mM DTT (buffer A) and dialysed against the same buffer.'

As second step, an anion exchange chromatography
was performed essentially as described by Lankinen et al.
in Journal of General Virology, i991, Vol. i2| pp . 1383_

1392, hereby incorporated by reference. Briefly, after
the ammonium sulfate precipitation, the supernatant was
dialled overnight against two changes of 20 mM BisTris-
HC1, PH 5. 8 and 10% glycerol. The precipitate was removed
by centrifugation at 24,000 g for 40 min at 4-C. The
supernatant was then loaded onto an FPLC anion exchanger
MonoQ hr 10/10 column (Pharmacia) and R2 protein was
eluted with a gradient of KC1. Fractions containing the
R2 protein were concentrated by ultrafiltration using
Centriprep-io (Amicon) and washed twice with buffer B
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containing 10% glycerol. Protein R2 concentration in the
purified fractions was measured by the Coomassie blue
method of Bradford described in Anal. Biochem., 1976. Vol.

72, p. 248, hereby incorporated by reference and with an
E
280-3io of 52 » 000 fTW1

for the nearly homogeneous
preparations.

HSV R2 protein produced by the four expression
vectors referred to previously is shown in Figure 8. The
proteins present in the crude extracts (lanes l, 4 and 9)

,

after the ammonium sulfate precipitation (lanes 2, 5, 7

and 10) and after the FPLC column (lanes 3, 6, 8, 11 and

12) were separated by SDS-PAGE and the gel was stained by
Coomassie blue. The total amount of protein loaded in
each track are given in „g at the top of the figure and
also the concentration of R2 protein expressed as
percentage of the total amount of protein. Results are
shown in Figure 8 and in Table 1.

R2 reductase mna»y

R2 reductase activity was determined in the
presence of excess amounts of the HSV2 . ri subunit
extracted from 293 cells infected with a recombinant
adenovirus expression vector (Ri specific activity, 100
U/mg)

•
Reductase activity was measured by monitoring the

reduction of [

3H]CDP as previously reported in Lamarche et
al. supra. The standard reaction mixture contained 50 mM
HEPES, PH 7.8, 4 mM NaF, 50 mM DTT, 50 (M CDP, and 0.25
MCi of [

3
H]CDP. one unit of ribonucleotide reductase Was
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defined as the amount of enzyme subunit generating 1 nmol
of dCTP/h under the standard assay condition.

The main conclusion of the present work is that
the HSV-2 R2 protein produced by the two eukaryotic

systems is 3 fold more active than the protein produced by
E. coli. Th is ls particularly striking from the

comparison of the mean values obtained from six different
ammonium sulfate preparations of pMD2 R2 (3,230 U/mg of
R2) and of Ad5BM5 R2 (10,750 u/mg of R2) . Preliminary
results on the measurement of reductase activity of
authentic R2 protein produced in jsf. coli by our pGEMtac
vector indicated that this protein exhibits an activity
similar to the one of the R2 fusion protein. Therefore,
it appears unlikely that the presence of the extra 6 amino
acids on this protein is responsible for its lower
activity, inefficiency of s. colol for the generation of
the free tyrosil radical or some important post-
traductional modifications could account for the lower
activity.

The results also showed that the bacterial
system with its high level of expression facilitate the

purification of R2 protein: nearly homogeneous
preparations can easily be obtained by a 2-step procedure.
When applied to the adenovirus recombinant R2 , the same
procedure yielded preparations that were enriched to only
50-60% with pAdBMl derived recombinants but to over 95%

with PAdBM5 due to its higher production levels.
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CLAIMS:

1- A recombinant transfer vector for

introducing a DNA sequence encoding a recombinant protein

into an adenovirus genome, said transfer vector including

an expression cassette comprising sequentially a

transcription promoter, a high efficiency leader, at least

one splicing signal, an enhancer-like sequence, a cloning

site and a plurality of polyadenylation sites.

2. An adenovirus transfer vector having the

structure of vector pAdBMS shown in Figure 4.

3. A recombinant adenovirus expression vector

capable of expressing a DNA sequence encoding a

recombinant protein in mammalian cells, said expression

vector being an adenovirus genome comprising a DNA

sequence encoding a recombinant protein and a DNA sequence

comprising sequentially a transcription promoter, a high

efficiency leader, at least one splicing signal, an

enhancer-like sequence, a cloning site and a plurality of

polyadenylation sites.
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FIGURE 6






